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Abstract—The interplay of self-heating and polarization af-
fecting resistance is studied in AlGaN/GaN Transmission Line
Model (TLM) heterostructures with a scaled source-to-drain
distance. The study is based on meticulously calibrated TCAD
simulations against I-V experimental data using an electro-
thermal model. The electro-thermal simulations show hot-spots
(with peak temperature in a range of ∼ 566 K - 373 K) at
the edge of the drain contact due to a large electric field. The
electrical stress on Ohmic contacts reduces the total polarization,
leading to the inverse/converse piezoelectric effect. This inverse
effect decreases the polarization by 7 %, 10 %, and 17 % during
a scaling of the source-to-drain distance in the 12 µm, 8 µm and
4 µm TLM heterostructures, respectively, when compared to the
largest 18 µm heterostructure.
Index Terms—III-V Nitrides, Self-Heating, Polarization, TLM
Structures, Electro-Thermal Transport Simulations.
I. INTRODUCTION
GALLIUM Nitride (GaN) wide bandgap material pos-sesses attractive properties such as a high breakdown
electric field of 3.3 MV/cm, a large carrier mobility in two-
dimensional electron gas (2DEG) of 2000 cm2/V.s, a large
saturation velocity of 2.5×107 cm/s, a large energy bandgap
of 3.4 eV, a low relative permittivity of 10.4, and a high
thermal conductivity (κ) of 130 Wm−1K−1 [1], [2]. In
addition, III-Nitride based semiconductors possess a large
polarization, which is the result of an asymmetrical distribution
of electron clouds. Therefore, spontaneous and piezoelectric
polarizations play a vital role in AlGaN/GaN heterostructure
based devices. The polarization together with a large band
discontinuity at the AlGaN/GaN heterostructure interface lead
to a very effective creation of a 2DEG [3]. All these properties
offer a range of options to design highly effective power
electronics devices using concept of High Electron Mobility
Transistors (HEMTs), which are urgently required for variety
of future power and high frequency in electronic applications
[4]–[6].
In this paper, we study electro-thermal behavior of scaled
AlGaN/GaN Transmission Line Model (TLM) heterostructures
with low resistive Ohmic contacts aimed for AlGaN/GaN
HEMTs. Understanding the physical transport process in the
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contacts is crucial for the following reasons: (1) reducing on-
resistance to minimize power loss in Ohmic contacts and (2)
achieving a higher extrinsic transconductance (gm) resulting in
the increment of current gain and cut-off frequency [7]. The
fabrication and specification of AlGaN/GaN TLM heterostruc-
tures is described in Section II. Sections III and IV outline
the simulation methodology and the impact of both self-
heating and polarization effects on the device performance.
Conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. ALGAN/GAN TLM HETEROSTRUCTURE
The studied epi-structure was grown by molecular beam
epitaxy (MBE) on HP-Si [111] substrate with a thickness of
∼ 480 µm followed by a 1.7 µm Al0.1Ga0.9N back-barrier
layer, to reduce alloy scattering and to improve the carrier con-
finement in the 2DEG, followed by a 15 nm GaN channel. A
1 nm AlN spacer was used to reduce alloy disorder scattering
and enhance electron mobility in the channel [8], followed by
a 25 nm undoped Al0.32Ga0.68N barrier and a 1 nm GaN
cap layer. In an attempt to reduce the contact resistance, the
source-to-drain terminal is formed by rapid thermal annealing
of an evaporated Ti/Al/Ni/Au (10/200/40/100 nm) multilayer
metallisation scheme at 870◦ C for 30 seconds under nitrogen
atmosphere. The devices are electrically isolated by He+
ion multiple implantations. To reduce trapping effects and
dispersion, the surface of the devices are N2O pre-treated for
two minutes followed by SiO2/Si3N4 (100/50 nm) bi-layer
passivation, performed by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) at 340◦ C. The passivation layer is opened
by using a CHF3/CF4 reactive ion etching plasma. Before
taking any measurements, VDS = 0 V is applied for a period
of time, t > 10 seconds, to fully recover the device from the
deleterious phenomena of charge trapping and self-heating that
can distort further measurements. The trace of drain current
is reproducible showing that no permanent degradation of
the drain current occurs in experiment but only recoverable
degradation, i.e., due to charge trapping and self-heating. The
fabrication process flow is similar to that reported in Ref. [9]
with Si3N4 passivation.
The spacing between the Ohmic contacts varies from L1
= 4 µm, L2 = 8 µm, L3 = 12 µm and L4 = 18 µm. The
Ohmic contact length is LC = 50 µm for all the source-
to-drain distances as depicted in Fig. 1(a). The energy band
diagram overlapped with electron concentration profile in the
heterostructure cross-section is illustrated in Fig. 1(b). The
described Ti/Al/Ni/Au multilayer metallisation scheme was
used for Ohmic contacts to create TLM heterostructures with
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic cross section of the AlGaN/GaN TLM structure and
(b) energy band diagram and electron concentration profile at equilibrium.
various source-to-drain distances. Hall-effect measurements
indicate a 2DEG electron mobility of 1950 cm2/V.s, at room
temperature. A C-V technique has revealed an electron sheet
density of ns = 1.5 × 1013 cm−2. The Ohmic contacts were
implemented to the structures by using heavily doped GaN
regions with a measured contact resistance of 0.3 Ω.mm.
The I-V characteristics of the 100 µm wide TLM structures
with the described source-to-drain distances plotted in Fig. 2
are measured at DC and dark conditions using Agilent B1500A
framework. For the shortest distance of 4 µm, the voltage
applied on the contact is restricted to 15 V to prevent contacts
damage, while for other spacing lengths of 8 µm, 12 µm and
18 µm, the maximum applied voltage is set to 20 V. The arrows
point to bias points at which a temperature is measured at the
structure (18 µm and 4 µm TLM structures only) surface close
to the drain.
III. SIMULATION METHODOLOGY FOR THE TLM
STRUCTURE WITH VARIOUS SOURCE TO DRAIN
DISTANCES
The electro-thermal model used to simulate electron trans-
port in the TLM heterostructures combines two-dimensional
(2D) drift-diffusion (DD) simulations with 2D heat transport
model. In the calibration at a low electric field shown in
Fig. 4(a), we have used a low-field electron mobility of 1950
cm2/V.s, a saturation velocity of 1.9×107 cm/s, [10] within
the concentration dependent mobility model, and a contact
resistance of 0.3 Ω.mm. At a high electric field, a combination
of the nitride specific field dependent mobility model [11]
with Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) recombination and Fermi-
Dirac statistics is used. The Poisson and current continuity
equations are solved self-consistency in all simulations [12].
Specifically, the low-field analytic mobility model based on
Caughey and Thomas [13], [14] is employed in the simulation
given be:
µn(N,TL) = µmin(
TL
300
)α +
µmax(
TL
300 )
β − µmin( TL300 )α
1 + ( TL300 )
γ( NNcrit )
δ
(1)
where N and TL are the total doping concentration and the
temperature in Kelvin, µmax and µmin are the mobility of
undoped samples, where lattice scattering plays a dominant
role and the mobility of highly doped materials, where impu-
rity scattering is the main scattering mechanism. Ncrit is the
doping concentration when the mobility reaches the average
value of µmax and µmin, δ is a measure of how quickly
the mobility changes from µmax and µmin, δ , β and γ are
temperature dependent coefficients.
The AlGaN/GaN TLM heterostructures have a background
doping concentration of 1× 1016 cm−3. Carbon traps density
of 1×1017 cm−3 at an energy level ETC = EV + 0.9eV and
iron traps concentration of 4 × 1018 cm−3 at ETI = EV +
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Fig. 2. DC I-V measured characteristics of the AlGaN/GaN TLM structures.
The arrows indicate the bias at which temperature of the structure shown at
the given electric field is measured at the surface.
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Fig. 3. Thermal conductivity of GaN (a) [21] and AlN (b) [22] as a function
of temperature compared with a fitting power function.
0.6 eV are considered in the GaN buffer and Al0.1Ga0.9N
back barrier, respectively [15]. HP-Si [111] substrate is a p-
type doped [16] with a concentration density of 5×1018 cm−3.
The GaN cap donor concentration was set to be 5×1020 cm−3,
which is similar to that reported in [17] with an energy level of
ET = EC−0.5 eV [18]. We simulate a 8 µm thickness of the
Si substrate with a bottom thermal contact at T = 300 K but
do not introduce additional thermal resistance at the bottom
of the simulated structure.
To investigate the impact of self-heating on the device
performance, the temperature variations for different source-
to-drain distances have been considered. The I-V character-
istics of TLM structures are firstly simulated using the DD
transport model without considering the self-heating effects
to accurately calibrate the low-field mobility and saturation
velocity [19] in the linear region of the device, where the
self-heating effect is negligible.
Later, self-heating effect is taken into consideration to
reproduce the output characteristics as shown in Fig. 4(b). The
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Fig. 4. I-V characteristics of AlGaN/GaN TLM structure: (a) DD simulations
of the AlGaN/GaN TLM without a self-heating effect, (b) electro-thermal (ET)
simulations of the AlGaN/GaN TLM (with a self-heating effect). Note that
the mobility model in the DD and the ET simulations has been calibrated at
a low-electric field only.
thermal modelling is activated by Giga module accounting for
lattice heat flow in the device [20]. The used values of thermal
conductivity of the different layers were taken from Refs. [21]
and [22]. Giga module in Atlas [12] solves the lattice heat flow
equation in addition to the DD and Poisson equations making
the overall simulations to be electro-thermal. The heat flow
equation is given by:
C
∂TL
∂t
= ∇(κ∇TL) +H (2)
where C denotes the heat capacitance per unit volume, κ is
the thermal conductivity of the respective materials, H is the
heat generation term, and TL is the local lattice temperature.
Thermal conductivity for GaN and AlN has been fit against
measured experimental data as presented in Fig. 3. Here, we
4TABLE I
THE FITTING COEFFICIENTS FOR GAN AND ALN USED IN THE
RELATION (2). NOTE THAT THE COEFFICIENT ακ HAS UNITS
OF W/mK WHILE βκ IS UNITLESS.
Materials Coefficient (ακ) (W/mK) Coefficient (βκ)
GaN 2.2132 1.447
AlN 2.83 1.529
have used a power function in the form:
κ(TL) = ακ
( TL
300
)−βκ (3)
To fit a dependence of thermal conductivity on temperature
with experimental data [21] for GaN and AlN [22] shown in
Fig. 3, respectively, that have been used in the simulations.
ακ and βκ are the respective fitting coefficients for GaN and
AlN summarized in Table I The heat generation term is given
by the equation [20]:
H =

∣∣∣ ~jn∣∣∣2
qµnn
+
∣∣∣~jp∣∣∣2
qµpp
+ q(R−G)[φp − φn+
TL(PP − Pn)]− TL( ~jn∇Pn + ~jn∇Pp)
(4)
where | ~jn|, |~jp| are the particle current densities of electrons
and holes, µn, µp are the mobility of electrons and holes.
n, p are the electron and hole concentrations; φn, φp are the
Quasi-Fermi levels of electrons and holes; Pp, Pn are the
thermoelectric powers of electrons and holes, R is the bulk
recombination rate of carriers; G is the carrier generation rate;
TL is the local lattice temperature; and q is elementary charge
of an electron.
IV. THE ROLE OF SELF-HEATING AND
POLARIZATION
Fig. 4 shows the calibrated I-V characteristics with and
without self-heating effect. Fig. 4(a) presents the calibration
of the TLM structure against the experimental measurements
without self-heating. A larger difference between the measure-
ment results and the simulations, that is caused by self-heating
effect, is seen for the shortest contact spacing of L1 = 4 µm at
VDS = 20 V . The difference between the experimental mea-
surements and the simulation data reduces when the source-
to-drain distance increases. Fig. 4(b) compares the simulation
results obtained from electro-thermal simulations, while using
the calibration of thermal conductivity from Fig. 3. A stronger
self-heating effect is observed for the shortest source-to-drain
distance TLM, L1 = 4 µm, when compared with longest TLM,
L4 = 18 µm. This is due to the higher electric field between
the contacts in the shortest TLM compared with larger TLMs.
The drain current reduction occurs due to mobility degradation
caused by the self-heating. The simulation agreement improves
as the distance between the source and drain is increased as
expected so a very good agreement between simulation results
and measurement data can be observed.
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Fig. 5. Lattice temperature profiles in the 2DEG along the channel for
different source-to-drain distances at VDS = 20 V .
Fig. 6. 2D Lattice temperature distributions for TLM heterostructures with a
source-to-drain distance of L1 = 4 µm (a), L2 = 8 µm (b), L3 = 12 µm (c)
and L4 = 18 µm (d) at applied biases of 20 V (a, b, c, d), respectively.
The lattice temperature profiles in the 2DEG along the
channel and its 2D distributions for all the structures (L1,
L2, L3, and L4) are presented in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
When the spacing between the source and the drain decreases,
which increases the electric field at the vicinity of the drain
[23] in a TLM structure, the lattice temperature increases
and hence degrades the transport properties [24]. The GaN
channel temperature increase is due to more energetic carriers
in the channel with a larger kinetic energy accelerated by the
increasing electric field [24]–[26]. The hot spot is located next
to the drain contact for all structures [27]. At an applied drain-
to-source bias of 20 V, the shortest structure (L1 = 4 µm)
exhibits a peak lattice temperature of 566 K which is reported
similarly in [25]. When the source-to-drain distance increases
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Fig. 7. Measured I-V characteristic of TLM structure (red lines) plotted
against the hypothetical low-field calibrated results. The black dashed lines
represent the simulations without self-heating while the black solid lines are
the simulation results including self-heating effects. In all simulations, the
polarization value of the largest structure (L4 = 18 µm) is used.
to 8 µm, a peak of lattice temperature decreases to 459 K in
the structure (L2) and then to 403 K and to 374 K in the 12 µm
and 18 µm structures (L3 and L4). The hot spot remains at
the drain side for all TLM structures [28], [29]. The maximum
simulated lattice temperature of 374 K at applied bias of 20 V
in the 18 µm TLM structure is in a reasonable agreement
(∼ 7%) with a measured temperature of 399 K indicated in
Fig. 2. In the smallest, 4 µm TLM structure, the simulations
give a lattice temperature of 434 K at applied bias of 13 V
(used in the experiment) which is also in a good agreement
(∼ 4%) with experimentally measured temperature of 453 K
(Fig. 2).
The drain current in the largest TLM structure with a drain-
source distance of L4 = 18 µm is compared against the scaled
structures at an applied voltage VDS = 15 V excluding and
including the self-heating effects. The self-heating effect has a
very small impact on the current of the 18 µm TLM structure.
When the distance between the source and drain contacts
is reduced to L3 = 12 µm, the drain current increases by
31.7 % (self-heating included) and by 40.7 % (self-heating
excluded). Further scaling of the distance between the source
and drain contact to L2 = 8 µm, the drain current increases by
61.7 % in the simulation with self-heating and 88 % without
self-heating. Finally, for the shortest TLM structure of L1
= 4 µm, the drain current increases by 109.6 % with self-
heating included and by 210.9 % with self-heating excluded
in the simulation as compared to the largest TLM structure
(L4 = 18 µm), which serves here as a reference to the
comparison. When applying an external electrical stress on
the TLM structure (applied voltage) via contacts, the wurtzite
crystal structure of III-Nitrides suffers from the stress. This
affects the polarization along with different spacing between
the contacts. This phenomenon is known as the inverse or
converse piezoelectric effect [29], [30].
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Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the TLM structure that illustrates the strain
induces by applied electrical stress.
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Fig. 9. The total polarization value decreases when compared to the total
polarization used in the largest 18 µm TLM structure.
To study this phenomenon, we altered the polarization factor
for TLM structures to mimic the electrical stress that is applied
after each measurement thus changing the total value of
polarization. Fig. 7 illustrates hypothetical I-V characteristics
if the polarization factor would be fixed at a value calibrated
for the TLM structure with L4 = 18 µm, the largest source-
to-drain distance. By applying this value on L1 = 4 µm, the
drain current has increased by 66.8 % in the simulation, which
clearly disagrees with experimental observations.
Electrical and mechanical strain/stress and its relationship
with the electric field in GaN HEMTs has a tremendous
impact on GaN based devices in general [29]. Nitride materials
like GaN which have unique properties due to the lack of
inversion symmetry and high iconicity exhibit inverse/converse
piezoelectric effect due to strain/stress generated by the electric
field [31]. When applying an external electrical and me-
chanical stress on the TLM structure via contacts (applied
voltage), the wurtzite crystal structure of III-Nitrides suffers
6distortion and deformation from mechanical stress on GaN
and AlGaN layers. This affects the polarization along with
different spacing between the contacts. The electrical stress
caused by an applied voltage on Ohmic contacts induces a
lattice deformation at the vicinity of the drain as illustrated in
Fig. 8. The total polarization value decreases when compared
to the largest contact of 18 µm for 12 µm, 8 µm, and 4 µm by
7 %, 10 %, and 17 %, respectively. The relationship between
the change-in-polarization and the source-to-drain distance is
almost linear, as shown in Fig 9.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied Al0.32Ga0.68N/AlN/GaN/Al0.1Ga0.9N
TLM heterostructures with a GaN cap layer grown on a p-
type doped HP-Si [111] substrate. Their I-V characteristics
from experimental measurements were simulated via a 2D
drift-diffusion transport model using Fermi-Dirac statistics and
the SRH recombination model by commercial tool Atlas-
Silvaco [12]. Thermal model was employed to study the self-
heating effects with the thermal conductivity approximated by
a power function and calibrated to experimental data. We have
found that the current soon becomes limited by increase in a
lattice temperature with the increase in applied bias up to 13%
(the 4 µm structure) and that this limitation occurs sooner in
shorter structures. We have demonstrated a good agreement of
the electro-thermal simulations predicting a lattice temperature
of 374 K against experimental temperature of 399 K at applied
bias of 20 V in the largest, 18 µm structure as well as in the
smallest, 4 µm structure, predicting a lattice temperature of
434 K against experimental temperature of 453 K at applied
bias of 13 V. The maximum lattice temperature (for instance
∼ 566K in the 4 µm structure at VDS = 20 V was predicted
in the vicinity of the drain. In addition, we have observed
that, by applying electrical stress (voltage) on the Ohmic
contacts, the total polarization value in heterostructure reduces
when compared to the largest contact distance of 18 µm
for 12 µm, 8 µm, and 4 µm by 7 %, 10 %, and 17%,
respectively. This decrease in the total polarization is due to
the inverse piezoelectric effect, or also called the converse
piezoelectric effect, caused by the additional stress induced by
the applied electric field on contact. The inverse piezoelectric
effect changes the total polarization thus affecting a 2DEG
density in the channel [29], [30], [32].
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